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became a man could see herself demand a pencil was my aunt

a fat body have an idea however you want her system was

take a chance drop the pin in this case he will lie

act right now the wide river can you figure the cause was

it will die her smile flowed increase your work will she marry

in real life son and daughter enjoy your study it is possible

must speak out the bat flew rather than walk I will study

it already ended is a fact sound it out one thousand more

a good doctor sort the clothes eleven comes next in the pen

please step up king of hearts music in words his condition was

all by itself the dark street a human being she said perhaps

had nine lives kept to themselves in the court she will produce

the baby turtle whose coat is may the force it was twelve

minute by minute study the book a tomato plant he rode the

a loud ring a great fear can you suppose is my uncle

who wrote it move your car by the law the labor force

make it happen she stood outside was her husband in public court

let's appear happy as for himself just that moment I will consider

a big heart the strong man my favorite person it happened thus

can swim fast for they knew a sad result was the least

a felt hat every so often he could continue she has power

the fourth hour toward the end the lowest price made a mark

I'll say it filled with wonder to serve well will be president

kept a long time twenty black birds the national anthem must ask whether

a deep well it was important wife and mother must ask whether

Have your child work on one list at a time.  They need to be able to read all the words 

correctly in one list in 30 seconds or less. 


